
COMMERCIAL MEN RETURN TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVE
persons killed in southern storms

Braided Wire.1.

FROM TOUR OF THE WORLDCarpet Beaters.
Fully Five Hundred Others Have Been 
Injured—Half a Dozen Towns Wiped Out 
and Many Villages Destroyed—Tragic 
Incidents of the Tornado.

MONCTON NOW CLAIMS THE 
OLDEST MAN IN CANADA

Z AndWinners of the Toronto News 
Contest Arrive in St. John 
—Were Greatly Impressed 
With the Character of the 
Chinese.

The Strongest and Most Durable Made.

Price 15c Each.

Blssell Carpet Sweepers, 
Step Ladders, and all 
House-Cleaning Requisites. X

John McKehle Is One Hundred and Two and is In Excellent 
Health—Preparations for Meeting et 1.0. G. T.

~ I

W. H. THORNE & CO.
LIMITED.

Ilarket Square, St John, N. B.
________ /

ATLANTA’ Ga„ April 25,-Reports dead and Injured, and utilized as the 
last night show that deaths by the tor- only available ^^1 wittto тадг, 

Mississinni Alabama and miles. C. W. Cromwell, of jacuson,
Louisiana are about 225. The death list Miss.. ln a“e™P“nK t0 reeled that 
was suddenly swelled by nearly one storm said that all he had realized that 
. , . Additional victims in Purvis the air was full of flying timber.,
and McLaurtn Miss., towns near here, These timbers dealt death to many per 
-_n_ _ tn midnight. sons who sought safety in the open air.

The first reports indicate that four- while the falling of walls was a still 
fifths of the victims were negroes but greater peril to those who remained In 
toe fator reports Show an Increasing doors. One chfld is said to have been 
number of whites. It now seems that of kneeling In prayer, her uncle bending 
ttaT total deaths at least seventy-five over her in an attempt to shield her, 
are whites. The number of injured may but despite his care, a timbw, whidh 

, --- did not touch him, killed the little girl.
reN^W ORLEANS April 25-The dead Scarcely one brick of one school house 
moref^hantwohim fired, the injured at was left on the other. School had been 
toast 500 These were the grim facts dismissed only a moment before the 
that came to light today when a little tornado struck. In the field near the 
of the^eîkage of yesterday’s torna- town a farmer who was plowing saw 

Mississippi and Ala- the storm approaching and managed 
to get the members of his family out 
doors and behind stuAnps before the 
wind struck. The house was blown 

but none of the family was ln-

Once again on Canadian soil after a 
complete toUr of the globe, William 
Colville, William G. Reilly, James H.
Lumbers and Valentine Wells landed 
in St. John from .the Empress of Bri
tain yesterday and an hour later left 
for Montreal. These four men were 
the winners of the Toronto News' com
petition for the most popular commer
cial travellers in Canada^ They 
back from their world-encircling trips 
full of health and happy recollections.
The voyage on the Empress was a flt- 

____   .. - ... ... ting climax to a jaunt which has been
STEP LADDERS, well finished With in every way enjoyable. The boys all

spoke at once of what they had, seen 
and were overburdened with stories of 

_ - — шите і____. - ,E their adventures and with comment on
CARPET WHIPSg braided Wire ■ IS the strange peoples and places they had

____... ______ __ „ visited. At the same time they were
CURTAIN STRETCHERS, a large glad to be once more in God’s own

e. TK x. a,A me country. As the time between the dock-
TO ФА. 13 jng of the steamer and the depart

ure of the train was very short the 
travellers could give only a brief out
line of their trip.

Leaving Toronto on January 11th, 
they first stopped tCt Winnipeg where 
they were loyally entertained by the 
Commercial Travellers' Association. An 
elaborate dinner was given and the 
city was viewed in an automobile ride.
At Victoria they were fortunate to ar
rive the day the new C. P. R. hotel 
"The Victoria” was opened and there 
they remained the guests of the C. P.
R. until their boat sailed.They embark
ed on the Empress of China and a 
pleasant trip enjoyed until they reach
ed Yokohama, a fourteen days’ sail.
Thè weather was somewhat cold go
ing across but the trip was enjoyed 
by them very much and there were no 
accidents.

Four days were spent in Japan visit- NEW YORK, April 26—Robert W. 
tag Токіо, Kyoto, Kobe and other Ja- wbo had five ..stitches taken in
pqnese towns. Here they found every- , ’ A-
thing Japanese and the inhabitants bjs heart, • against
considered there was no place could nineteem days ami seven hours.
TtPYokoWhaLththey“‘given an ex- For the last two days he had been un- 

eellent time being entertained by Mr.
Owens and Mr. Shaw, of the C. P. R- 
They crossed to Hong Kong and were 
very much impressed with the Celes
tials. They saw Chinese life as it is 
and after sizing up the educated in
habitants and comparing them with 
the Japanese they came to the con
clusion that the Chinese is to be pre
ferred. The educated Chinese is in their 
estimation a better imigrant for Can
ada than any other Asiastic. He sur
passes the Jap in honesty, ability and 
progressiveness.

This is something that does not ap
pear to realize but it is a fact which 
they have learned by close observa- 
ton.

In Hong Kong the four Canadian 
tourists were unfortunate in missing 
their boat for the return trip, and this 
consequently delayed them about two 
weeks. The weather there was exceed
ingly warm, but the manner and cus
toms of the people amused them very 
much. The important offices at Sig- 
napore were held by intelligent Chin
ese and these conditions existed 
throughout the countries in Asia which 
they visited, with the exception of 
Japan. The hustle and bustle of the 
Canadian city was not found there, 
but the loose garbed Celestial took 
things easy and seemed to be accom- AMHERST,
plishlng nearly as much. standing near, watching some c r

The party after leaving Cftina touch- burning the grass from the lawn down 
ed at Benang and Colombo, then pass- Lower Victoria Street yesterday afte - 
de through the Suez Canal to Port noon, the clothing of the three ye 
Said. From there they visited Brin- old child of Joseph Durant cau^ ’
dis!, also Naples and Rome In Italy, and before anything cou •
From Italy they crossed to Paris, the child was terribly burned At first 
thence to Edinborough, Glasgow, Bel- slight hopes were entertained o 
fast and Dublin. recovery, but she succumbed to her

At London the United Kingdom Com- injuries this morning. ^ІГ;Чи, 
mercial Travellers Association held a longs to Sackville, - ■ ’
banquet at the Cecil Hotel in honor of been in Amherst a short t me. 
the boys, and among the distinguished 
personages present were Lord Strath- 
cona. Sir Albert Roliet, General Lar- 
avrie. Dr. Parkin, and Donald McMas- 

I ter. Both of the last named gentlemen 
are very well known Canadians.

Lord Strathcona entertained them 
also at his country residence at Kneb- 
worth. Their voyage on the Empress 
of Ireland was a feature of their jour
ney and nowhere on their trip did 
they meet with anything like the cour- 
tsey shown them and the delightful 
accommodation provided.

Speaking generally the boys said:—
"We’re glad we won the contest. It has 
given us the treat of a life time. We 
enjoyed it thoroughly and will hardly 
realize all we have seen and done un
til we return home and resume our 
business. The trip has broadened our 
ideas on matters and views which will 
be very beneficial, for we found that in 
the Orient, commercially speaking, they 

strictly up-to-date.”
On board the Empress they had the 

pleasure of enjoying McKenzie King’s 
company.

Messrs. Rieliy and Lumbers left last 
night for Toronto, and Messrs. Colville 
and Wells will remain over at Mon
treal for a few days en-route.

He went to Memramcookthat time, 
where he spent the greater part of his 
life and for sixty years was engaged 
in the carriage making business there. 
MoKelvie was married at Memramcook 
some years after his arrival there.There 
was no railway at this time and one 
was obliged to walk or drive and Mc
Kelvie walked on several occasions 
from Memramcook to Chatham which 
is a distance of about one hundred 
miles, time usually taking for his trip 

two days. Physical condition Mc- 
Kelvie although advanced In age is 
wonderful he being able to walk appar
ently about as well as if he were many 
years younger. He is also able to con- 

fluently and he enjoys talking of 
old times and relates many- interesting 
events. McKelvie while enjoying dis
tinction of being one of the very old- 

in the Dominion of Canada, 
probably carries his great age with less 
apparent decrepitude than any other 
Canadian of his years. Judging from 
his physicial condition today he is good 
for many years more.

MONCTON, April 25.—The different 
lodges of the I. O. G. T. in this city 
have commenced preparations for the 
meeting of the Grand Lodge which is 
to be held here the second week in July. 
Delegates from all over the province 

expected to be in attendance. Coun- 
are Victoria,

HOUSE CLEANING HELPS came

are
ties to be represented 
Carleton, Charlotte,
Queens, Kings, Albert and Wéstmor- 
land.

Living at the ago of one hundred 
and two years in excellent health and 
able to be about, John McKelvie who 
resides in this city is the oldest man 
in the Dominion. The aged gentleman 
was born in the parish of Donaghmore, 
County of Donegal, Ireland, In 1806. His 

somewhat failed him of late

York, Sunbury,

pail attachment, medium size $1.00 was

✓
do in Louisiana, 
bama had been cleared away. The tor
nadoes lasted altogether 12 hours strik
ing the town after the other from be- 
fore daylight Friday until mid-after
noon. Many hours after they struck 
trains bearing nearly two hundred in

crawling cautiously out of 
leaving behind

verse

range, per setЛ a
memory
and when asked what year he came to 
this country he said it was about five 
years before Queen Victoria was crown
ed which would be In 1832. McKelvie 
landed in St. John in that year where 
he remained for some seven 3rears be

at shipbuilding during

30SELF WRINGING MOPS 

SCRUB BRUSHES, WINDUW BRUSHES 

FEATHER DUSTERS, METAL POLISHES 

PAINTS, &0. &0.

away
Jured. One child that was killed, is 
said to have been lifted high in the 
air and while still above the ground to 
have been struck by a heavy flying 
timber which caused it’s death. When, 
the storm was over, a special train 
bearing twelve physicians and fifteen 
other persons went to Purvis. Mean
while a second relief train started for 
Lumberton. One train was stopped by 
a woman waving a red cloth, 
the engineer ran ahead to see what 
she wanted, the woman fainted and the 
engineer found that the color of the 
cloth was caused by blood. A search 
revealed her home near the railroad, 
and three members of her family were 
found dead and four injured, 
who drove into Purvis last night re
ported that he saw the bodies of sev
eral dead whom he took to be negroes 
lying beside the road. At nightfall 
what was left of the town was put un
der martial law, a military company 
preserving order.

BIRMINGHAM, April 25—The storm 
yesterday devastated the centre of Al
bertville, in North Alabama and the 
city Is a mass of debris. The number of 
dead and injured is large, but it is im
possible to give accurate estimates as 
bodies are constantly being found in 
the wreckage. The known dead are: 
Mrs. John Decker and two children; 
Mrs. Win. Avery, Erls McCord aged 
14, son ot Attorney Ed. McCord. Mrs.

aged 75;

est men

&
jured came 
the tornado district 
them one’ town, Purvis, Miss., utterly 
demolished, five others practically 
blown away and fifteen little villiages 
irt more or less acute stages of ruins. 
With the wounded came the details of 

of the worst wind disasters in the 
history of the gulf states.

First it became known that negroes 
comprised most of the dead and bad
ly wounded and that the picturesque 
cabins, noted for slimy happy-go-lucky 
construction, had been converted by 
the wind into wholesale death-traps. It 
was in the fall of these cabins' which 

without warning

ing engaged

MAN WHO HAD HIS HEART 
STITCHED UP IS DEAD

ENEE80N & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Bern* SI one When

1

FOR MEN WHO WANT A 
SUIT AT $6.50, 7.50 TO 10.

A man
went down almost 
that most of the negro deaths occurred. 
The identified while dead early today 
number 42. In addition It was report
ed that four whites had been killed at 
MeCaflum, Miss., which would bring 
the white list up to 46. The number of 
negroes killed was between 150 and 176.

The following towns were more or less 
damaged.

Richland and Lamourte, La., win- 
gate, New Augusta, Columbus, Walls., 
Braxton, BellegroVe, Melton, Lorman, 
Pine Ridge, Quitman» Landing. Fair- 
child’s Creek and Wahalantan, Mississ
ippi and Bergen, Ala.

Most of these places are merely a col
lection of two stories and dwellings so 
that the property losses will not reach, 
very large figures. No estimates of 
property damage have yet been made. 
The destruction of Purvis, Miss., oc
curred at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon, 
and was all over in a few minutes. Of 
two hundred dwellings only seven were 
left standing. Tht court house, the 

other building in town to wlth-

whleh followed the operation.
The krifewound severed the cartil

age of the fourth rib and was within 
a sixteenth of an inch of the inner 
chamber of the heart. The wçund had 
closed after the operation. It was re
marked by the physicians at the autop
sy that it was remarkable that Inglis 
had lived so long. Only five or six sim
ilar cases are on record and the length! 
of time the patients lived was from 
ten to eighteen hours. Inglis was vice- 
president of the Mercury Athletic Club 
of Yonkers, and rejoiced when he heard 
that Thomas Morrissey had won the 
Marathon race at Boston. He sat up 
in bed on that day, and it is said that 
the sudden jar caused the relapse.

Powell Formansly, of East 79th St., 
New York, is accuse ed of giving Inglis 
the thrust with a knife that killed 
him.

y at Yonkers, 
deathУтС*".'-*"

We have a great variety ot choice
interns and they 
с&Щр in tailoring as the more expensive suits 

No clothing fits like ours and that’s

і
-conscious.

When Inglis was remtoved to the 
hospital he weighed almost 160 pounds. 
When the body was weighed this mom- 
ir^ Ц had wasted away to sixty 
pounds. The stitches in his heart had 
not healed and septic!mla had set in. 
An autopsy showed that the state
ments of Doctors Edward F. Duffy 
and Philip S. McCormick, who perform
ed the operation of sewing up Inglis’ 
heart, were correct in every detail. The 

the heart could plainly be 
relieving all doubt as to the rea-

___fOr the operation. The organs
all affected by the septic conditions

are made with the same

mighty important
BOYS' SUITS $1.75 TO $8.50

Mrs. Burkhardt,Sadler, 
young "Birdsong.”

Practically the entire town was de
stroyed and it is estimated that 120 
dwellings were tom from their founda
tions and many of them wrecked.Scores' 
of homeless people walked the streets 
last night giving way to the injured 
who were sheltered in the few houses 
remaining in the town.

wound in 
seen 
son were

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

SAYS THE DUKE DIED FROM 
AN OVERDOSE OF DRUGS

GUILD BURNED TO DEATH 
IN AMHERST YESTERDAY

stand the wind was empacked with

RED TAMS I ARRANGING FOR THE 
APPOINTMENT OF 

FIRE WARDENS

P. E. I. FARMER KILLED
WHILE DRIVING HOMESome Mystery Seems to Surround 

Death of the Duke of 
Chaulnes.

theThree Year Old Girl Was Watching 
Brass Doing Burned When Her 

Clothing Caught.50 Cents. >Was Thrown Free His Wagon and Strok 
by the Horse’s Hoof—Body Found 

by His Daughter.

I
This season’s popular Tam for children.

іHon. Mr. Hazen, Mr. Grimmer and Col. 
McLean In Ottawa Interviewing 

Minister of Railways.

26—NotwithstandingPARIS, April 
the official report that the Duc de 
Chaulnes died from natural causes, the 

I Paris newspapers print various ver
sions as to the manner and place of his

N. S„ April 25—While

F. S. THOMAS і

sudden demise.
The Petit Journal says the Due died 

in a small apartment in a house be
longing to his sister the Duchess d’ 
Usez in the Rue Vandyke. He arriv
ed there Thursday, according to the 
Petit Journal and not appearing Fri
day morning a servant entered the 
apartment and found him dead In bed. 
His features presented a vivid appear- 

if decomposition had set in.

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., April 
25 —Lawrence Butler, aged 65, residing 
In Lot Seven, Prince County, spent the 
night at the home of his son in Law 
Lawrence Fitzpatrick. Early in the 
morning he started to drive to his 

Some time after his daughter

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 MAIN STREET,
MONTREAL, April 24.—Hon. J. D. 

Hazen, Surveyor General Grimmer and 
Col. H. H. McLean were in the city to
day enroute home from Ottawa where 
they had been for the purpose of con
sulting with Sir Wildrid Laurier, and 
Dr. Pugsley with reference to the ap
pointment of fire wardens to guard the 
timber
through which the National Transcon
tinental will be constructed. The Dom
inion Ministers appear to look with fa

on the proposition, recognizing its

home.
found him dead, the body wedged in 
between the shaft and wheels of his 

How the ELCcideint occurred is 
not known, but it js thought he was 
thrown from hie seat while passing 

A blow on the head from

wagon.ance as
Beside the bed, says the account, were 
bottles containing cocaine, ether and 
morphine. From this the newspaper 
draws the deduction that death was 
due to an overdose of drugs affecting a 
naturally weak heart which the Duke 
was known to suffer from.

TWENTY EIGHT MIMS 
KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK

lands in New Brunswick

over a rut. 
a horse’s hoof caused death.

The Bank of Montreal have let a con
tract to Lowe Bros., of Charlottetown, 
for a new building here.

vor
Importance, and the opinion is express
ed by the New Brunswick premier that 
the Dominion government will appoint 
good men, the New Brunswick govern
ment having agreed to give them all 
the power necessary for the efficient 
discharge of their duties. Messrs. Ha- 

aud Grimmer left this evening for

Terrible Collision on a Mexican Railroad 
Between a Freight and an 

Excursion Train. MANY INTENDING 
EMIGRANTS TURNED DOWN

WINTER WEATHER
zen
St. John, Col. McLean remaining ov-PREVAILS IN LONDONSt. John, N. B., April 25, 1908.Stores Open till 11 o’clock tonight. cr.1 CITY OF MEXICO, April 25—1Twenty 

were killed and seriouslyITS HARVEY’S NOW
FOR NEW SPRING OUTFITS

eight persons 
injured at Gargantau Siding, west of 
Maltrata, on the main line of the 
Mexican Railway in a collision between 
a freight and the section section of a 

excursion train carrying pil-

Canadian Agent in England Is Strictly 
Enforcing the

25.—The United THE LONGSHOREMENDONDON, April 
Kingdom is experiencing remarkable 
weather.Snow has fallen in London ev
ery day since last Monday and the 
thermometer has been down nearly to 
the freezing point. Heavy falls of 

in the north have caused floods

special
grime from the Shrine of Guadaloupe. 
he pilgrims left Mexico City in the 
morning.

are
The new Longshoremens’Union which 

has been formed out of the old Union 
went to work on the first boat, thi 
Triton ia, yesterday afternoon.

The union is now nearly 200 strong, 
and several are joining every day, for 
a large class of longshoremen consider 
It the best for their interests.

To the Star today the leaders explain
ed that the principal reason why the 
new union broke away from the old 
union was on account of favors which 
were shown certain men and classes by 
the old union and they considered the 
work was never divided at is should 
have been, among the men. The new; 
union asks for 35 cents per hour.

LONDON, April 24.—Canada has put 
a stop to the indiscriminate emigration 
to the Dominion by charitable organi
zations of the surplus population of 
London and other English cities. Dur
ing the past few weeks, the Canadian 
immigration commissioner in London 
refused to give his sanction, which is 
required by the steamship companies, 
for the emigration of fifty persons 
whom the Church Army proposed to 
send over and he had been taken to 
task by the head of that organization 

His reply was that

It le evident that these are the most popular Clothing, Hat, and Furnishing 
mares in town. You only need to visi t them once to find out why. The 
•took the styles, the prices and the in telligent and satisfactory service all 
combine to make It a real pleasure to deal here. Many new lines received 
this week, including Black Vicuna Silk Faced Overcoats.

RAINCOATS & OVERCOATS 
MEN’S SPRING SUITS 
ROY’S 8PRINCL SUITS

THE BEST $2 00 AND $2.50 HATS IN TOWN
- . . ALSO SHIRTS, TIES UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,’ETC.

enow
on the Scottish border and early this 
morning the heaviest snowfall forNAVIGATION AT THE swept over southern Sus-many years 
sex and Hampshire, the snow in some 
places being two or three feet deep.

business has been 
practically suspended, the car service 
is snowed up and gangs of men are 
digging the cars out from deep drifts. 
All trains at Southampton are late. 
The same conditions prevail at Ports
mouth, and there have been heavy falls 

Bournemouth.

$0.98 to $13.00 
5.00 to 22.00 
900. to 10.00

S00 IS NOW OPED-♦ At Southampton

BOTH IN USB. ST. MARIE, Mich., April 25,—Navi
gation opened here yesterday with the 
arrival of the steamers Montreal and 
Winona, Canadian boats bound from 
Collingvood to Port Arthur.

The boats will pass through the Can
adian locks as water has not been turn
ed into the American locks yet.

Finnigan—Phoy do yez hov two av 
thim thermomyters bangin’ ferninst 
the back av yer porch, Flannlgan?

Flannigan—Faith, an’ thot do be an 
oidee of me own. Wan av thim is to 
till how hot It is, an’ the other is to 
till how, cold It ta—Chicago News.

for his action.
Canada would accept only those whose 
fitness as settlers he Is assurred of.

of snow at Bath and 
The Newmarket races have been post
poned on account of the snow.

Tailoring and Clothing 
9 199 lo 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY J
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HUYLER’S
Chocolates, Bon Bons, Caramels, Peppermint Creams, 
Nougat, etc.—the very best in Candy. All goods in 
sealed packages. 25c. and upwards. -

HUYLER’S FOR QUALITY.

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St
Phone Я87

%


